
    General Team Staff Requirements: 

Responsible for planning, organizing and delivering a Midget AAA level Program for individual players 

and team. Typical responsibilities include: teaching relevant skills, tactics and techniques. Some qualities 

include: 

 Team oriented  

 Disciplined, Strong in Character and Integrity 

 Positive 

 Enthusiastic 

 Supportive 

 Focused and goal-oriented 

 Knowledgeable 

 Respectful 

 Effective listener, communicator and teacher 

 Inspire confidence and motivate  

 Consistent 

 

Midget AAA Coach Requirements: 

Head Coach- High Performance 1, Respect in sport 

Assistant Coach- Development 1, Respect in sport 

Other coach skills / requirements but not restricted to: 

 Must have and be able to display an in-depth understanding of hockey from the fundamental skills 

to advanced tactics and strategy.  

 Player development 

 Create a progressive plan for the season 

 Knowledge of league rules 

 Provide a simple, structured environment for athletes to succeed.  

 Plan practices and dryland sessions effectively, which uses time efficiently so that players can 

integrate new information into their drills, focusing on areas that need improvement, and are 

limited to only a certain amount of time. 

 Work with the team Executive and Board Members 

 Follow and implement league and organization rules 

 Attend community involvement and Board established / arranged events  

 Run/Organize Camps when required 

 Complete required documentation 

 Positively promote players and team 

 Attend Bi-weekly Board Meetings and provide report 

 

 

 



 

Team Manager Skills / Requirements but not restricted to: 

 

 Arrange buses, hotels, meals for road trips 

 Communicate with Team Staff and Board Members 

 Manage team travel budget effectively and report to board 

 Travel with team and attend games 

 Provide a manager’s report every board meeting and then will be excused for the 

remainder of the meeting. 

 Represent coaching staff at executive meetings 

 Negotiate team practice ice facilities (with President/VP Tech) 

 Help organize and run training camp with the training camp chairperson. Work with 

head coach to ensure training camp invitations are distributed well in advance. 

 Assure correct documentation of all forms to be completed with the assistance of the 

Head Coach and President. All signed documentation from HM (and other) to be 

provided by Team MGR and verified by Head Coach and President. Copies of 

documentation will be provided by MGR to Head Coach and President for files.  

 Make necessary travel arrangements; negotiate meals etc, in consultation with coaching 

staff 

 Handle team finances during trips, including casual purchases to facilitate team 

operations on the road or at home 

 Arrange for special projects as may be directed from time to time by head coach and 

executive 

 Facilitate player and team promotions in conjunction with other support staff 

 Utilize local/regional media 

 Responsible for ensuring website is maintained regarding players 

 Maintain possession and availability of player medical forms, as well as other team 

documents (player statistical sheets for scouts, roster, etc.) 

 Should escort injured players to medical facilities, however, parents or other designate 

per coaching staff directive may accompany injured player. Papers must be given to 

escort.  Manager is ultimately responsible for form completion. 

 Ensure non-dressed players at all games act according to team rules. 

 Prepare trophies for annual award night 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Trainer/ Safety skills / requirements / Assets, but not restricted to: 

 

 Respect in Sport 

 Safety Certification 

 First Aid /CPR 

 Other medical training is an asset 

 Provide first aid treatment to injured players, determine need for further medical 

treatment 

 Ensure medial supply stocks are adequate at all times 

 Perform follow up on injuries and medical conditions 

 Advise coaches, make recommendations as to player eligibility re: injury status 

 May operate gate during games but does not get involved with coaching. 

 Supervises stick/water boys during home games 

 

Equipment Manager 

 Responsible for maintenance of all team equipment including washing, repairing and 

alterations 

 Inspects equipment on a regular basis to ensure proper maintenance  

 Inspects equipment to ensure it is legal 

 Ensures all equipment required by coaches is readily available ie: pylons, practice jerseys, 

pucks, game day warm up pucks 

 Educates players on proper care and maintenance of equipment 

 Ensure player sweater sponsor bar are affixed to the appropriate player jersey. 

 

 

Goalie Coach 

 

 Supports coaches responsibilities as outlined  

 Evaluates goaltenders, isolating specific outstanding skills, strengths and weaknesses 

and provides a structure on and off ice for the player to improve 

 Contribute to overall coaching strategies and teaching techniques for entire team. 

 Attend team practices and games 

 


